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Abstract

Background There are complex barriers that increase delays to surgical care in low- and middle-income countries,

particularly among the vulnerable population of children. Understanding these barriers to surgical care can result in

targeted and strategic intervention efforts to improve care for children. The three-delay model is a widely used

framework in global health for evaluating barriers associated with seeking (D1), reaching (D2), and receiving health

care (D3). The goal of our study is to evaluate reasons for delays in the surgical care for children in Somaliland using

the three-delay framework.

Methods Data were collected in a cross-sectional study in Somaliland from 1503 children through a household

survey. Among children with a surgical need, we quantified the number of children seeking, reaching, and receiving

care along the surgical care continuum, according to the three-delay framework. We evaluated predictors of the three

delays through a multivariate logistic regression model, including the child’s age, gender, village type, household

income level, region, and household size.

Results Of the 196 children identified with a surgical condition, 50 (27.3%) children had a delay in seeking care

(D1), 28 (20.6%) children had a delay in reaching care (D2), and 84 (71.2%) children had a delay in receiving care

(D3), including 10 children who also experienced D1 and D2. The main reasons cited for D1 included seeking a

traditional healthcare provider, while lack of money and availability of care were main reasons cited for D2.

Significant predictors for delays included household size for D1 and D3 and condition type and region for D2.

Conclusion Children in Somaliland experience several barriers to surgical care along the entire continuum of care,

allowing for policy guidance tailored to specific local challenges and resources. Since delays in surgical care for

children can substantially impact the effectiveness of surgical interventions, viewing delays in surgical care under the

lens of the three-delay framework can inform strategic interventions along the pediatric surgical care continuum,

thereby reducing delays and improving the quality of surgical care for children.

Introduction

Surgical delivery in low- and middle-income countries

(LMICs) is increasingly recognized as essential to health

system strengthening and universal health coverage (UHC)

[1–3]. However, there are complex barriers that increase

delays to surgical care in LMICs, namely limited accessi-

bility and availability, particularly among the vulnerable

population of children who are unable to advocate on their
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own behalf. A child who lives hours away from a health-

care facility capable of performing surgery does not have

access to safe and timely surgical care. On the other hand,

simply living in close proximity to a healthcare facility

does not ensure adequate surgical care for that child if there

is a shortage of surgeons and anesthetists or lack of

essential supplies. Thus, accessibility and availability are

critical, distinct concepts in improving surgical care for

children in LMICs across the care continuum. Under-

standing these barriers to surgical care can result in tar-

geted and strategic intervention efforts to improve care for

children.

The three-delay model is a widely used framework in

many areas of global health, including surgery, to evaluate

barriers associated with seeking, reaching, and receiving

health care [4, 5]. Although the framework can help

delineate barriers to care and guide targeted interventions,

the framework has not been applied specifically to chil-

dren’s surgical care for an entire low-income country. Each

delay outlined in the three-delay framework plays a vital

role in the timely and proper treatment of surgical condi-

tions in children, particularly when the conditions are

associated with high mortality or lifelong morbidity if not

treated early. In addition, the consequences of delaying

surgical care for children include presentation with

advanced stages of disease, resulting in higher rates of

untreatable morbidities. Use of the three-delay framework

for evaluation of surgical systems for children may aid

policy makers in prioritizing specific interventions to

improve access to high-quality care.

Our previous work has identified a high burden of sur-

gical conditions in children across Somaliland, substantial

impact on poverty dynamics, as well as lack of surgical

infrastructure and workforce, particularly in rural areas

[6–8]. Building on this work, the goal of our current study

is to identify reasons for delays in seeking or receiving

surgical care for children in Somaliland according to the

three-delay framework.

Methods

Setting

Our study took place in Somaliland, a country in the Horn

of Africa, which, although not recognized as an indepen-

dent state, has achieved relative stability since separation

from Somalia and has had an autonomous government

since 1991. The country is classified as a low-income

country by the World Bank income groups, with a gross

domestic product (GDP) per capita of $348, ranking the

country as the fourth poorest in the world [9]. Infant and

under-5 mortality rates are over twice as high as most areas

in sub-Saharan Africa, and approximately 50% of the total

population of 4 million people are under the age of

16 years [10–12]. Somaliland includes six regions: Awdal,

Maroodi Jeex, Sahil, Sanaag, Sool, and Togdheer. Among

those living in rural areas, 38% are living in poverty,

compared with 29% in urban areas [13]. In extreme pov-

erty, the disparity is even more pronounced, with 24% of

residents in rural areas living in extreme poverty, compared

to 8% in urban areas [13].

The public health system in Somaliland is comprised of

public facilities (primary health units, health centers,

regional hospitals, and one national referral hospital) and

private facilities, including specialty hospitals. Surgical

care for children is concentrated within urban areas, with a

limited number of procedures at mainly private hospitals

[8].

Survey sampling and data collection

Our current study is an extension of previous work

examining the burden of pediatric surgical conditions in

children, economics, and hospital infrastructure and

workforce in Somaliland [6]. In 2017, we surveyed 1503

children ages 0–15 years from all six regions of Soma-

liland to measure the prevalence of surgical conditions

using the Surgeons OverSeas Assessment of Surgical Need

(SOSAS) tool, and the methodology has been previously

described [6]. Briefly, survey clusters throughout Soma-

liland were randomly selected in a two-stage process with a

probability adjustment for population size. We collected

data on household demographic characteristics and surgical

condition history on all children in the household using a

cross-sectional survey by a team of Somali data collectors

who visited the houses. Demographic characteristics

included household location (region), village type, house-

hold size, and number of children within the household.

We also collected information regarding the family’s assets

and impact on poverty trends as described elsewhere [7].

For this purpose, we queried each household for the assets

they owned using the Social Capital Assessment Tool

(SCAT) [14]. Assets included chickens, farm animals, TV/

radio, refrigerator, washing machines, and cars and were

totaled for a final asset score.

We defined surgical conditions using the Lancet Com-

mission on Global Surgery (LCoGS) as ‘‘any disease, ill-

ness, or injury in which surgical care can potentially

improve the outcome’’ [15]. Surgical need was self-re-

ported by the parents or guardians of the children as a

condition that required surgical consultation. Care provided

by a traditional healer, defined as care provided outside of a

healthcare facility, was not considered as healthcare seek-

ing. If health care was sought at a hospital, respondents

also reported the type of health care received for the
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condition as: (1) not receiving health care nor surgery, (2)

receiving health care but not surgery, (3) receiving a minor

procedure, or (4) receiving a major procedure.

Barriers to surgical care and the three-delay

framework

Barriers to seeking and/or receiving surgical care for the

children with surgical conditions were provided through

self-report by the survey respondent and included financial

restrictions, lack of transportation, fear/lack of trust, care

not available, or a perceived lack of need by the respon-

dent. Respondents could cite more than one barrier to

seeking or receiving care.

We quantified the number of children seeking, reaching,

and receiving surgical care along the surgical care con-

tinuum using the three-delay framework [4]. The first delay

(D1)—the delay in seeking care—was defined as seeking

care from a traditional healer prior to seeking formal care

at a healthcare facility, or not seeking any care due to a

lack of perceived need, fear, or no time to seek care. The

second delay (D2)—the delay in reaching care—was

defined as not seeking care due to financial constraints or

unavailable healthcare infrastructure. The third delay

(D3)—the delay in receiving care—was defined as reach-

ing formal health care at a health facility, but not receiving

surgical care.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed using SAS 9.4 (SAS, Cary, NC) and

Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).

Demographic characteristics, including child’s age and sex,

were compared across regions using the Wald Chi-squared

statistic for categorical variables and t test statistics for

continuous variables. Healthcare seeking behavior, the

receipt of surgical intervention, and barriers to each of

these constructs were compared across regions using pro-

portions rather than the Wald Chi-squared statistic, due to

small sample sizes.

We evaluated significant predictors of each stage of the

three-delay framework through a multivariate logistic

regression model, including the child’s age, gender, village

type, household income level, region, and household size.

To improve model robustness, variables were collapsed

into several categories. Condition type was categorized into

wounds, congenital deformities, and other conditions (in-

cluding burns, acquired deformities, masses, and gastroin-

testinal problems); asset count was categorized as 0 assets,

1–2 assets, and 3 or more assets; region was categorized as

Maroodi Jeex/Sahil, indicating urban regions, Awdal/Sool/

Sanaag, and Togdheer; household size was categorized as

3–5 family members, 6–10 members, and 11 or more

members; and number of children within the household

was dichotomized to 1–3 children and 4 or more children.

Statistical significance for all results was evaluated at

P\ 0.05.

Ethics statement

Institutional review board (IRB) approval was granted from

Duke University. Since Somaliland does not have a

national IRB, a letter of approval was granted from the

Somaliland Ministry of Health. Participants in the com-

munity survey offered verbal consent for study participa-

tion. A parent or guardian provided consent for all children

younger than 15 years old, and children between the ages

of 12 and 15 provided additional assent.

Results

We found substantial delays in seeking, reaching, and

receiving surgical care among children in Somaliland. The

predictors of delays in care were found in all stages of the

surgical care continuum using the three-delay framework.

Of the 196 children with a surgical condition, 50 chil-

dren (27.3%) had a delay in seeking care (D1), 28 children

(20.6%) had a delay in reaching care (D2), including 3

children who also had a delay in seeking care, and a total of

84 children (71.2%) had a delay in receiving care (D3),

including 10 children who also experienced D1 and D2

(Fig. 1). The main reasons cited for the D1 were seeking a

traditional healthcare provider (n = 47) and lack of per-

ceived need (n = 16) (Table 1). Of the 28 children with

D2, the main reasons cited included lack of money for

health care and transportation (n = 22). Of the 84 children

with D3, the main reasons for delaying receiving care

included no perceived need (n = 33), lack of money for

transportation (n = 23), and lack of available healthcare

facility, personnel, and/or equipment (n = 11).

Significant predictors of not seeking surgical care (D1)

included the number of children within the household

(Fig. 2). Households with more than 3 children were 4.8

times more likely to not seek care (95% CI 1.4, 16.6) than

household with 3 or fewer children. Significant predictors

of not reaching care (D2) included condition type and

region. Children suffering from burns, acquired deformi-

ties, masses, and gastrointestinal problems were 9.9 times

more likely to delay reaching care (95% CI 1.8, 53.8) than

children with surgical conditions of wounds. Children with

surgical conditions living in the rural regions of Awdal,

Sool, or Sanaag were 4.4 times more likely to delay

reaching care (95% CI 1.1, 18.0) than children within

surgical conditions living in the urban regions of Maroodi

Jeex or Sahil. Significant predictors of reaching care but
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not receiving surgical care (D3) included asset count and

household size. Children living in homes with lower assets

were 2.3 times more likely to delay receiving care (95% CI

0.7, 7.8) than those with higher asset counts. Children

living in homes with large families were also more likely to

delay receiving care from a healthcare facility, even when

care was sought.

Discussion

Children in Somaliland have barriers to surgery along the

entire continuum of care. Viewing these delays through the

three-delay framework allows for identification of inter-

ventions to reduce delays in seeking antenatal care and

reaching or receiving needed obstetric care [4]. This

framework has been applied to define barriers to maternal

health as well as surgical care for general populations in

LMICs [5], but has not specifically been used to measure

delays in surgical care for children, who have unique

preoperative, perioperative, and postoperative needs. Since

delays in surgical care for children can substantially impact

the effectiveness of surgical interventions [16–19], viewing

delays in surgical care under the lens of the three-delay

framework can inform strategic interventions along the

pediatric surgical care continuum, thereby reducing delays

at all levels.

Preventing the first two delays in seeking and reaching

care involves a functional and coordinated health system

comprised of an interdependent network of individuals,

Fig. 1 Reasons for not receiving surgery (n = 196). Note: D1, delay in seeking care; D2, delay in reaching care; D3, delay in receiving care

Table 1 Reasons for delaying seeking care, reaching care, and receiving care

Delay in seeking

care (D1, n = 50)

Delay in reaching

care (D2, n = 28)

Delay in receiving

care (D3, n = 84)

No time 2

Fear/lack of trust 6

No perceived need 16 33

Sought traditional health care 47 3 10

No money for health care 20 23

No money for transportation 2

Health care unavailablea 6 11

No reason cited 17

aNot available includes facility, personnel, and/or equipment
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facilities, and delivery infrastructures. At the community

level, health workers can connect patients to first-level

hospitals, who can provide most essential and emergent

procedures. In turn, first-level hospitals should refer com-

plex cases to higher levels of care at secondary or tertiary

centers for specialized care. This shared surgical ecosystem

supports the timely, affordable, and safe receipt of surgical

care at all levels of care. From a system level, a strong

surgical ecosystem includes engaging community health

workers and informal providers, especially in rural areas.

We confirmed that significant barriers to seeking care in

Somaliland include cultural beliefs, fear, and lack of time.

On an individual level, monetary constraints played a

strong role among families experiencing a delay in reach-

ing care such as transportation to facilities that can be hours

or days away [20–29]. These data suggest that an enhanced

Fig. 2 Odds of delays for

seeking, reaching, and receiving

surgical care for children in

Somaliland
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system of community-based surgical referrals may improve

access to high-quality surgical care. Similar systems have

been tested for adults in Bangladesh with the Bangladesh

Rural Advancement Committee, who has systematically

reduced the first and second delays through equipping

community health workers to identify complicated cases

and coordinate timely and reliable transportation to a

higher-level facility [30].

From a healthcare infrastructure perspective, Somaliland

has limited surgical capacity for children in the country,

particularly in rural areas, driving delays along the first-

and second-delay framework. More than half of the hos-

pitals are located in the capital city of Hargeisa, while the

more rural areas have one hospital for the entire region [8].

We found that even among families who were able to reach

a hospital, care was not available. Even if the facilities had

a fully functional surgical system, families who cannot

afford paying for portions or all of the procedures may

experience a delay in receiving care, as nearly 50% of

families in our study cited financial constraints as the most

significant barrier to receiving care [7]. These findings

suggest that specific interventions to improve local surgical

infrastructure and manpower, as well as programs to reduce

user fees and other expenses, may improve access to care.

Although interventions to reduce the first and second

delays can improve many areas of surgical care, reducing

the third delay from a system standpoint is arguably the

most complex for the surgical care of children. Many

complicated surgical conditions for children require care

which can only be provided at tertiary-level or national

hospitals. Many of these conditions have extremely high

mortality rates if not operated on promptly. These children

require specific pediatric resources, such as specialized

anesthesia, supplies, and equipment, suggesting that

reducing the third delay requires bolstering up infrastruc-

ture and manpower at each level of the health system as

outlined by the Global Initiative for Children’s Surgery

[31, 32].

Our study has several limitations. Our data were col-

lected in a cross-sectional manner through self-report from

family caregivers of children with surgical conditions. Due

to the retrospective nature of data collection, we were

unable to assess the severity of the surgical condition upon

presentation, the quality of operative and postoperative

care provided, and long-term follow-up of the children.

These factors could have impacted our results if children

with more severe conditions died prior to the time of the

survey, biasing our findings toward the null. All self-re-

ported data have a risk of recall bias and could have

underestimated the proportions of families reporting bar-

riers to care along the surgical care continuum if they

underreported reasons for not seeking, reaching, or

receiving care. We attempted to minimize the risk of recall

bias in our study by hiring and training local, in-country

data collectors to conduct all surveys in the household with

no study team members from high-income countries pre-

sent. Our assumption in this approach was to create a level

of trust between study participants and enumerators.

Conclusion

Investing in the surgical care of children in LMICs is cost-

effective and critical [33, 34], and one of the first steps to

scale-up access is understanding reasons for delays in care.

Delays in seeking, reaching, and receiving surgical care for

children in Somaliland are common, complex, and distinct

along the surgical continuum of care. By applying the

three-delay framework, we identified reasons for delays at

each timepoint, which in turn could guide implementation

strategies.
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